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Consultancy Services
Security Audits & Inspections
Security audits for Commercial
Premises, Airports, Ports and
Shipping Vessels.
Regulated Agent Regime for
Airfreight Security
Study, Development and
Implementation of RAR in accordance
to ICAO Annex 17.
Hold Baggage Screening System
Study, Development and
Recommendations for HBS systems in
Airports and Ports.
Writing of security Programs

Corporate Security
Training
Bomb Threat Management
Understanding & Managing Security
Threats
Security Management
Security Awareness for Employees
First Line Crisis Mitigation
Crime Prevention Techniques
Campus , Hospital and Hotel Security
Risk & Vulnerability Assessment
Basic Investigations Course

ISIS in Afghanistan Is Still Able to Field Thousands of Fighters
In April 2017, U.S. forces dropped one of the largest non-nuclear bombs on an
ISIS cave complex in Nangarhar province, Afghanistan. Dubbed the „mother of all
bombs‟ it killed dozens of fighters.Former U.S. Afghanistan commander Gen. John
Nicholson‟s decision to unleash such an immense display of American air power
against a militant group that at the time was estimated to number less than 1,000
fighters was highly criticized.But, despite years of American bombardment and
hundreds of counterterrorism operations launched against the militant group
largely cornered in remote pockets of Kunar and Nangarhar provinces, ISIS
fighters in Afghanistan number in the thousands while maintaining the ability to
launch deadly high profile attacks across the country.

ISIS Announces al-Baghdadi’s Successor, Says He Fought Against
ISIS acknowledged the death of leader Abu Bakr al-Baghdadi, named
U.S.

his
successor and told Americans to “not rejoice” in his death because the terror
group “today stands at the thresholds of Europe and Central Africa, and indeed
is expanding and remaining by God‟s permission from east to west.”In audio
released by ISIS‟ al-Furqan media and a statement printed in the new issue of
the weekly newsletter al-Naba, ISIS also confirmed that spokesman Abu alHassan al-Muhajir had been killed in an airstrike the day after al-Baghdadi died
in a U.S. raid on his Syrian compound.Abu Ibrahim al-Hashimi al-Qurayshi was
named the new leader of ISIS, while Abu Hamza al-Qurayshi was named the
new spokesman. Qurayshi indicates the tribe of Muhammad.

Narita Airport Steps Up Security Ahead of 2020 Olympics
Japan Airlines (JAL) is in the process of revising its international airport security at
Narita Airport, ahead of increased tourism expectations and the Summer Olympic
and Paralympic Games in 2020.To begin with, JAL has introduced a self-service
bag drop system, which became operational on October 28. Travelers have the
option to check-in through the airport kiosk and print out their individual baggage
tags. Once complete, the traveler can drop off their baggage and head toward the
boarding gate.This is followed by a new facial recognition service which will go live
from spring 2020. In line with the International Air Transport Association‟s One ID
initiative, JAL will implement facial recognition technology that negates the need to
present documents.

SIA Forecasts Cybersecurity, AI and Facial Recognition as 2020’s
Top Security Megatrends
The Security Industry Association (SIA) has identified and forecast its 2020 Security
Megatrends, which form the basis of SIA‟s signature annual Security Megatrends report
defining the top 10 factors influencing both short- and long-term change in the global
security industry. For the second year in a row, cybersecurity was identified as the
predominant trend shaping the security industry.
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Airports Rise to Technology Challenge Posed by Drone Threats
Airports worldwide still face complex and costly challenges in protecting their
operations from the threat of disruption from drone flights, and there remains no
“silver bullet” solution to the problems, according to experts addressing the Drone
Disruption Summit held in London on October 15. Delegates heard how major
international gateways like London Gatwick and Paris Charles de Gaulle and Orly
have made multimillion-dollar investments over the last 12 months that have required
intense follow-on work to ensure effective integration of detection and protection
systems with overall airport operations.

Aviation &
Maritime Training
Aviation Security for Senior
Management, Supervisors

Investigators identify suspicious substance sent to City Hall
Atlanta Fire Investigators say the powdery substance that was delivered in an
envelope to Atlanta City Hall was in fact suspicious. Hazmat crews
decontaminated 3 City Hall employees who came into contact with what
investigators describe as a sodium-based substance, similar to what is found in
the manufacturing of airbags. Investigators say it is a toxic product but only a
small portion was delivered to the loading dock area at City Hall.“It is
suspicious,” said Sgt. Stafford. “We just don‟t know why it was sent here, that‟s
to be determined.”Atlanta Police shut down Central Avenue between Trinity
Avenue and Mitchell Street for several hours, redirecting rush hour traffic during
the afternoon commute.

Supreme Court Declines to Hear Case Promoting Islam in Public
School
The U.S. Supreme Court declined to review the case of a Christian high
school student in Maryland who, despite threats of receiving a failing grade,
refused to deny her faith by making a written profession of the Muslim
conversion prayer known as the shahada.The shahada states, “There is no
god but Allah and Muhammad is the messenger of Allah.”Caleigh Wood, an
eleventh-grader in La Plata High School, a public school in La Plata,
Maryland, was represented in the case by the Thomas More Law Center,
nonprofit public interest law firm know for defending First Amendment rights
– particularly those that violate the Establishment Clause of the U.S.
Constitution.As part of the school‟s “World History” curriculum, the La Plata
High School

AVSEC for front-line Security
Officers

Tactical Profiling Course

Bomb Threat Handling

Document Verification Course
(Travel documents)

Check-point Screeners Course
(x-ray)
Regulated Agent Regime for
Airfreight

Understanding Explosives

International Ship & Port Facility
Security Code
Maritime Security Audits &
Inspections
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April 2020
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For more details and to register for this please go to the
following website:https://saa.caas.gov.sg/home. This course will
be conducted by Mr Chris Bala, CST (USA)
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